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Local and General ■Social and Personal ----- New Orleans, Jan. 10—The Leyland
line steamship Alexandrian has been 
torpedoed and sunk, presumably near the 
English coast, according to a telegram re
ceived by the line’s local officials to-day. 
The Altxandrian sailed from New Orleans, 
December 21, for Liverpool, and carried 
about 7,000 bales of cotton, in addition to 
a miscellaneous cargo.

The Altxandrian. 4,467 gross tons car- 
reid a crew of about forty-live. The 
meesiage received here said it was report
ed all the crew had been saved.

-—Baltimore, Jan, 10—The captain 
and six members of the crew of the 
British schooner Ewart Harris, were land
ed here to day from tee British steamer 
Kelvinbrae, which took the men off their 
vessel about 70 miles east of Newfound
land on New Year's day.

The Harris was abandoned rudderless 
and leaikng badly. She was bound from 
Cadiz, Spain, to St John's, Nfld, with a 
cargo of salt.

-----London, January 10.—The British
steamer Andoni has been sunk, Lloyd’s 
shipping agency announced to-day.

The Andoni was an Elder line steamer 
of 3,188 tons gross. Her recent move
ments have not been reported in marine 
registers.

----- London, January 10.—Lloyd’s an
nounces that the British steamer Bavntsk, 
3.280 tons gross, has been sunk, and that 
the British steamer Lynfield is reported!» 
have been sunk. The Lwfield registered 
3,023 tons.

The British steamer Lorca has been 
posted at Lloyd’s as Overdue.

The Lorca left Pensacola on October 21, 
and Norfolk on October 29 last for Queens
town. She is a vessel of 4,120 tons gross, 
built at South Shields in 1910.
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■ ' - Mill, Steamboat and 

Railroad Supplies

LOTHES!
ady-Tailored. 

HATS & CAPS, 

ten and Boys.

Stuart & Son

TTELKN, thy beruty la to me 
XX Like those Nicsean barks « yore, 
That gently, <#er a perfumed sea.

The weary, way-worn wanderer bore 
To his own native shore. DRESSMrs. Arthur Maâon gave a moat enjoy- The Girla’ Branch of the W. A. of All 

able tea at her bungalow on Sunday after- Saints’ Church will hold a Cobweb Party 
noon, when ehe entertained the members and Candy Sale in the Sunday School- 
of the Women's Canadian Club Choral | room on Monday evening, at 7.30 
Socle'» 1 fourteen In number. I

and has go ne on to Centreville. where she I «««urlng about fourteen inches In thick- 
is the guest of her son. Rev. H. F. Rigby, I 
at The Rectory.

n
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On desperate aeaa long wont to roam. 
Thy hyacinth hah; thy classic face. 

Thy Naiad airs, have brought me home 
To the glory that was Greece.
And the grandeur that was Rome.

GOODS!T;
k

Lo! in yon brilliant window-niche 
How statue-like I see thee stand, 

The agate lamp within thy hand 1 
Ah, Psyche, from the regions which 
Are Holy-Land 1

The annual session of the Council of 
Mrs. Vernon Lamb was hostess at a I tJm Municipality of Charlotte will open In 

delightful Auction Bridge on Friday I tbe Court House on Tuesday next, Janu- 
afterooon of laat week. Mrs. Allan lry jg _ -
Grimmer and Miss Laura Shaw tied for -11
the first place, and the prize, a>ery pretty Greenock Presbyterian Church closed a 
china pin tray with floral design, was cut j successful year on December 31st A 
for. Miss Laura Shaw was the lucky I larger number of names were added to 
wjnner. A large number of guests were I the roll of membership than in any year 
invited to the tea, which was served aim* 1897. The contributions to Missions 
after the Bridge. Misa Carrie Rigby had and: other schemes of the Church were 
charge of the pouring of the tea, and | very creditable. _
those who assisted with the serving of 
the refreshments were the Misses Laura The pond at Indian Point beyond the 
Shaw, Carol Hibbard, Marie Douglas, and Indian Camps, commonly known as the 
Grace Russell " Rink ” has had skaters both young and

Mis. Alice Grimmer entertained at her old on ito smooth surface durhu, the 
home in Cbamcook on Monday afternoon moonlight nights recently Where is 
in honor of Mrs. G Skiffington Grimmer. I there a person who has spent boyhood or 
A large'sleighload of guertsdrove out to girlhood days in St Andrews, that cannot 
M Lodge," the afternoon havingfrecaU having had a good skate themselve, 
proved exceptionally fine for sleighing. I on this well known spot ? 
tin the arrival they found some hard i McLaughlin Bros., of Seal Cove, Grand 
work in store for them in the Agpe of a I Mtn>n^ N lre putting up an exceed- 
"National" guessing competition. Mrs. jng,y nailtab)c g^i food in their boneless 
Frank Kennedy and Mrs. Arthur Mason smoked herring. The firm informs us 
each made 16 correct guesses, the highest 1 tblt gave just filled an order for
number, and drew for the first prize, I 2 qqq boxes for a Chicago firm, and have 
which Mrs. Kennedy won. It was a very I been highly complimented for the dean- 
handsome cup and saucer, Mrs. Mason’s |ine8g ^ tke manner in which the goods 
second prize was a quaint little emery were t up. Canadian Fishfman.
bag. Mrs. G. Davidson Grimmer served - --------------------------
the refreshments, her helpers being Mrs. BUILT FOR THE DOCTOR’S OFFICE 
Allan Grimmer and the Misses Bessie and _rfhe light—portable—simple—Reming, 
Alice Grimmer. ‘ ton Junior Typewriter—Easy to learn,

Miss Helen Boone entertained on Thurs- easy to use, easy to pay for—with spedal 
day evening, in honor of Miss Vera Medical keyboard if desired.
Robinson, of Salem, Mass. A very pleas-1 A. Milne Fraser, Halifax, N. S.
ant evening was ‘enjoyed with cards, 
games, and music. Refreshments were 
served, in which Miss Lillie Dick assisted,

M iss Bai bars Johnson, of East port, Me. 
is visiting her grandfather, Mr. T. Miller.

The Misses Florence and Dorothy

Blue SergeCOAL A Few of Our Specialties AreEdgar Allah Poe. 
(Born January 19,1809 ; died, October, 

7,1849.) _______ Mixed Suitings, Plaids, Browns, 
Greens, Greys,

Black and White Check.

Red DiamSad Emery Wheels 
Philadelphia Grease

XXX Bal. ta Belting 
Vil te High Présure Paddag 
McAvity H. P. Ash Tubular Tape Albany Compound

"Victor 200" Copper Valve Discs 
No. 2 Copper Gostets 
Glebe, Angle and Check Valves

have on hand all sizes MARRIED
Rigby-Robinson

On Thursday evening, December 28, at 
730 o’clock, the marriage took place in 
the Methodist Church, Marysville, before 
a large and fashionable congregation from 
Marysville, Fredericton, and other places, 
of George Percy Rigby, younger son of 
Mr. and Mrs. C.H. S. Rigby, of St And
rews, and Mary Anne Campbell Gibson, 
eldest daughter of Mr. ard Mrs. A. G. 
Robinson, of Mary sville. 1 he bride, who 
was unattended, wore her travelling dress. 
The ceremony waa performed by Rev- Dr. 
Harrison, 
register by 
witnesses, Mr. A. G. Robinson and the 
Earl of Ashburnham, Mrs. Walter Milli- 
ken of St John sang Love’s Coronation. 
The grooms gifts were: to the bride a 
seal akin coat ; to the four ushers, stick
pins ; to the organist a brooch of Cameo 
and Pearls; to Mrs. Milliken, a crescent 
of Pearls. Among the many beautiful 
gifts received by the young couple 
a Heinzman Piano from the brides' 
brother ; a chest of silver from the Earl 
and Countess of Ashburnham; linen and 
china from the brides’ family ; silver from 
the grooms’ family ; and silver from Sir 
Max and Lady Aitken.

Mr. and Mrs. Rigby, who are well 
known in society circles throughout the 
the province, will reside in Gagetown, 
where the groom isllesident Engineer on 
the St John and Quebec Valley Railway.

1
AND SOFT GOAL I

Genuine Rainbow G-sketiug 
R Red Sheet Pasting 
McAvity P P. Piston Packing 
Diamond G L.P. Piston Patting Gate Valves 
McAvity H.P.Valve Stem Packing Asbestos Packed Blow-off Cocks 
"World” Babbitt Metal

of Anthracite Coal due to 
rive. Booking orders

Velvet Cords
All Shades

H

WOOD I

vrDry Hard Wood, 
as required to any length 

one to two feet Also Spruce 
h Edgings and Slab Wood

of
■ m

Our Prices are Bight and We WeeH 
w j || be Pleased to Quote Yon Promptly

I I T. McAvity & Sons, Ltd.
■ U ST. JOHN, N. B.

Duÿqi^tiie signing of the

Viyella Flannel
In Light and Dark Shades.

- ■

;

Itddy Coal Co., Ltd
Street, St Andrews, N. B. 

Phone 49-31.
8

I 'm
BO 30SCHR. EMMA McADAM ASHORE

Boston, Jan. 5,—Efforts are being made 
to float the two schooners which went 
ashore Wednesday night in the south
easter of the early evening. The tugs of 
the ScetTWrecking Company atte mpted, 
yesterday, to pull the schooner Wanola, 
of St. John, from the sand near Point Al- 
berton, and arrangements are being mad 
to salvage the two-master Emma Me Adam, 
for St Andrews, N. B., with 250 tons of 
coal, which grounded on Spectacle Island, 
in the same storm.

The McAdam sprang a leak immed
iately upon striking, and her captain, 
James Hatton, ordered his crew to the 
boats. They rowed to Spectacle Island 
ami spent the night there. In the morn
ing. when they returned to the schooner, 
they found that she had rolled over on 
her side. T^men saved most of their 
belongings.

The vessel lelt Perth Amboy on Dec. 8, 
laden with coal for St Andrews.- She en
countered severe weather from the outset 
and anchored in Buzzard's Bay to escape 
the storm. The captain planned to go 
through the Cape Cod Canal, but owing 
to the suspension of traffic due to the 
sinking of the steamer Bayport. the 
schooner was forced to remain at anchor 
for three weeks before the thoroughfare 
was opened.

More bad weather came upon the Me- 
Adam in Massachusetts BayT and she 
headed for Provincetown, where she re
mained until Wednesday morning, when 
the passage was resumed. Soon the 
storm struck her, and the captain decided 1 
to head into Boston for shelter. It was 
then that the ship grounded on the bar 
off Spectacle Island. The exertions of I 
the crew at the pumps were unavailing, 
and the men were ordered to the boats. ] 
They had no trouble in making the island. !

The McAdam is owned by Capt. David, 
Murphy, of Calais, the regular commarder 
of the vessel, who remained on shore this I _ 
trip on account of illness.

Velveteens
------ AND—

Velutina

were
THE WINTER TERM

OF THE
FREDERICTON 

MJSINESS COLLEGE
.Will Open on

Mod day, January 8, 1917
i to-day to prepare for a good 
ig position by getting inform- 

regarding* our courses of 
r, descriptive booklet of which 
* sent on application.

aoi30! HIf
HAVING A LARGE STOCK OF

FLOURWOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB

The Women’» Canadian Club will hold 
its January meeting in Paul’s Hall on 
Thuraday 18th, at 8 p.m„ when Mrs. 

. . Philip Warren, of St. John, will apeak on
Thompson have been viamng Miss Annie „Women,s Work in the War- Mia.
Thompson in St Stephen during the past j Warren has spent the greater part of her 
week.

D
hand that I wish to exchangeon!w. J. OSBORNE, Prin.

FREDERICTON. N. B. I
I

Small-McDonald .
A very pretty wedding took place at the 

home of Mrs. Ben McDonald on Wednes
day, Dec. 27, When her daughter Fannie 
Beatrice was united in wedlock to Mr. 
Merrill Elliott Small, of White Head.

Mr. Warren C Morse, acted as best 
man, and Miss Rhoda G. Small, sister of 
the groom acted as bridesmaid. The 
ceremony waa performed by the Rev. J. 
Mason, Rector of Grand Manan. after 
which dainty refreshments were served 
by the bride's colleagues of the St Paul’s 
Girls’ Club. Mrs. W. Ingalls played the 
Wedding March, and also provided the 
music of the evening’s programme, ac
companied by Mr. Wm. Kiscadden, of 
Woodwards Cove on the violin. A very 
large number of choice presents were on 
view, which show the esteem and goodwill 
held for the happy pair. They are living 
at the Harbor for the present time, where 
ail wish them ” Bon-Voyage ” on life’s 
journey. ^======B=S=

Also an Extensive Range FOR CASHtime in England since the outbreak of the 
Mrs. T. E. Sharp returned from New I war lnd is able to speak from personal 

York on Monday. Î I experience of the conditions there at the
Miss Grace Russell, who has been the 1 present time. Her address should be an 

guest of Miss Phyllis Cockbum, left on extremely interesting one. ,
Wednesday for her home in St. John.

Mrs. George Babbitt entertained at a 
most enjoyable Bridge on Tuesday after- j 
noon in honor of Mrs. Lloyd Murray, of I "
Antigoniah, and Mrs. G. Skiffington I 
Grimmer. The party was a small one
and there were two tables only. The re-1 To The Editor of the Beacon. 
freshments were served m the dining
room and were charmingly arranged. ........................ ......

Mias Amelia Kennedy and Dr. C. Ken-*our k,nd “, n St 
nedy left on Wednesday for Boston, where I Andrews who have so thoughtful* re-
Mias Kennedy wiil remain for a visit. ^ T'onen'Z *
Dr Kennedy made a short stay in Boston kn°™ they have not forgotten us.
on his way to his home in Winnepeg. | «» wdl and anx,ous t0 do

Mrs. M. N. Clarke drove a few of her | Thanking you once more, I am, 
friends out to her home on the Bayside I Yours very truly,
R3ad on the evening of Saturday last and | C W. M ALLOC», Sgt
entertained them at a very 
Bridge and supper party.

Miss Algar and Mrs. T. T. Odell were I ----- «-----
visitors up-river this week, travellelmg | \ dispatch from Toronto says the death
by the steamer on Thuraday.

The Women’s Canadian Club baa re-1 burn, at her residence, 13 Spadina Road, 
ceived the following gifts for the Soldier’s Mrs. Cockbum, who before her marriage 
Field Comforts Association. was Miss Zane, of Zanesville, Kentucky,

W. A. $5.35 had lived in Toronto most of her life.
Mrs. Fraser and Mra. Keay $10.001 Her husband, who died eight years ago.
They are most gratefully acknowledged waa at one time principal of Upper Canada 

and will be forwarded to Miss Arnold! as | College, and later President of the Ontario
Bank. Her only son. Major Cockbum, V. 
C, who served in the South African war 

Mr. G. Fred McDowell has gone t0 died in 1913. Her daughter, Lady Tait, 
McAdam, where he will have employment | wjfg o( Sir Thomaa Tait, is the only 
for a time.

of
I will sell any of the following brands 
at much less than the present cost: 
Royal Household, Purity, Rainbow, 
Robin Hood, Lily, Cream of Wheat 
and Crescent

36 Inch SilksSTINSON’S
TMID BDWUHCMIEY nLETTER OF THANKS

Headquarters, 9th Canadian 
Training Brigade, Bramshott, 

19th December, 1916.
Mail Orders SolicitedLUNCHES SERVED AT 

A MOMENT’S NOTICE The Edwin Odell J. D. GRIMMER =a _m. nSir:—
IICE CREAM On behalf of the Boys of St. Andrews

Dry Goods Store, Fresh Supply of Confectionery, 
Soft Drinks, Oranges, Grapes, 

Cigars and Tobacco 
always on hand

R A STINSONJ

ST. ANDREWS

-
i

JOB PRINTING 
llTO SUIT YOU

A. E. O’NEILL’SUriel Meek Tel. 11 St, Andrews

I FOR

II MILLINERYj
FOR THE CENTENARY OF 

KEATS’S SONNET LADY TAJTS MOTHER DEADI ANDanting i " on First Looking Into Chapman's 
Homer.”

T KNEW a scientist, an engineer,
J. Student of tensile strengths and cal

culus,
A man who loved a cantilever truss
And always wore a pencil on his ear.
My friend believed that poets all were 

queer,
And literary folk ridiculous ;
But one night, when it chanced that three 

of us
Were reading Keats aloud, he stopped to 

hear.
Lo, a new planet swam into his ken !
His eager mind reached for it and took 

hold.
Ten years are by : I see him now and 

then,
And at alumni dinners, if cajoled.
He mumbles gravely, to the cheering 

men:—
Much have I travelled in the realms of gold.

Christopher Morlby. 
—Reprinted from The New York Even

ing Post.

11 Beacon Press Co.
St. Andrews, N. B.

I FANCY GOODSoccurred yesterday of Mrs. G. R. R. Cock-
- COOKINGhave been notified that All Rubber 

ids will advance Jan. 1st, so save 
Sty by buying Boots. Overshoes—
«her Tops and in fact Everything in 
Itwear now while my Stock is complete. 
k.n make Every Effort to Keep my 
ce as low as possible, and by giving me 
,r trade you will show that you apprê
tait.
[have Rubbers to fit Every Style of _ 
re for Men—Women and Children, 
hber Boots, the Famous Hipress Red 
Ota, Black Strait line and the Famous 
d Cross High Cut Shoes, for Men and 
leg, with Straps and Buckles. Bargain 
1res this month. I pay no rent, have 
let I consider the best Assortment of 
otwear in the County, and I consider 
f Prices the lowest Alarm Clocks from 
to Famous Big Ben, $2.50. Ladies ad- 
gable Bracelet Watches (Waltham) 
reranted, only $15.00. Dollar Watches 
r Boys and Men. Fancy Parlor Clocks, 
lay time, $6.00.

\I ST. ANDREWSWater St
UTENSILS L

Did you ever stop to think 
how important a place these 
goods occupy in every home. 
When you buy your goods 
from us you may rest assured 
that you are getting value for 
your money.

It’s cheaper to raise colls than to 
I buy horses. Bnt it’s costly if you lose 
I the colts. Keep a bottle of Kendall’s 
| Spavin Cure bandy. For thirty-five 
I .years has proved it the safe, reliable 

remedy for spavin, splint, curb, ring- 
I bone, bony growths and lameness 
I from many causes.

Findlay Ranges & Heaterssoon as possible.I
Have no equal for Cooking, 

Heating, or as Fuel Savers.

Always a good assortment of Fur
niture in stock, and an exception
ally large stock of Squares, 
Carpets, Linoleum-end Oilcloth.

sur
viving member of, the family.—Montreal !

Friends of Lieut. Walter Ross, 44th \ Herald. Jan. 9, 
Battalion, will be interested 'to hear that 
he arrived at his home in Saskatoon,
Sask., on December 27. Lieut Ross, as 
was previously announced, was wounded 
in France some time ago, and is home on 
a two-months’ furlough.

Mrs. Wilson, Eastport, Me. is visiting | Eggs, .40 per doz.
Chicken, .20 per lb.

Miss Lida Greenlaw, Wsweig, N. B. is | Fowl, .16 per lb.
Turkey .35 per lb. 
Beef, .08 to .10 per lb.

.Wear-Ever Aluminium WareST. ANDREWS MARKET
I» sold by druggitsU everywhere at 91 a 
bottle, 6 bottle» for *8. Get » free copy ot 
our book “A Treatise on tbe Horse" »t yonr 
druggist's or write us. 110

We carry a large and well assorted stock of this well known 
line and invite your inspection.
Enamel Wares, we have a splendid assortment in White, Blue 
& Grey at reasonable prices.
We also carry a well assorted line of Tinware and small wares 
used in the kitchen.
When in need of these goods, call in and look them over. 
We would suggest purchasing now as prices are continually 
rising, and you can save money by buying early.

Wholesale Prices to Farmers
Jan. 11

Butter, 35 per lb. Dr. KJ. KENDALL CO. Enosburu Falls, Vb

Mrs. Fannie Wilson.NEW SHOE STORE OF NOTICE OF MEETING 
The Annual Meeting of the Grand Manan 

Telephone Company, Limited, will be held 
at the Office of George E Dazeil, Castalia, 
on Thursday the eighteenth day of Jan
uary, A.D. 1917. at two oclock in the after
noon.

Buchanan & Co.HOLMES Ivisiting Mr. and Mrs. TrA. Hartt.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thomas are now

McMh„°“strtey Md^.lO^lb.
chased from the McMasteris estate. pot>toel> ^ ^ bb,

Mrs. Vernon Lamb gave a much en $2.00 to $4.00 per bbl.

Marjorie Hanson were the guests ol|Turnip^ y.oo per bbl. _
honor- Carrots, $1.50 per bbL

- Miss Helen Young is teaching at Boca-1 g1-5o per bbl.
Hay, loose, $12.00 per ton.

Miss' Hilda Hewitt returned to Deer | Hay, pressed, $14.00 per ton.
Island on Saturday.

Mr. M. N. Cockbum, K. C,. went to St 
Stephen by Thursday’s steamer.

Miss Muriel Davis is on a visit to 
friends in Woodstock, N. B.

Miss Alma Glue went to "Fredericton .

Schoo pr I fu|lda fOT current expenses; and different
Mr,and Mrs. Arthur Calder c"d' | methods of raising money were discussed, 

dren have returned from Wilson s Beach. 5^^ members who sent Christmas 
where they were visiting Mr. and Btocking8 in the care shipped by the 
Mariner Calder. I s^ty in November, have received very

Mr. Samuel Worrell, Inspector of I grateful letters from the wounded soldiers 
Schools, spent a few days recently with I to wbom the stockings were given. The 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Worrell. I foUp^pg letter acknowledges a few more 

Robert Purton and his daughter, of St. I „f the Christmas stockings.
Andrews, are visiting Mr. and Mra. Fred I 
Purton. Some family, too, is that of the I 
veteran C.,P. R. "driver" on the St I 
Andrews branch. One son baa paid the j ru—r Madam, 
supreme price of devotion to country and 
another is in the trenches.—Courier.

St. Stephen, N, B.
Freight Paid oe $S Orders and Over

loot SI.. Jet ItwM As t o.. EASTPORT. IE
( Open Evenings ) !

For the First of 
the New Year We 

Start a

W. A. FRASER, President

iFACT rGrand Manan, N. B., 
Jan. 8,1917. J. A. SHIRLEY29-2w.

in spite of war conditions our De
er attendance far exceeds that at 
irevious year of our 49 years’ history, 
zed, with much gratitude, as evidence 
blic appreciation of work faithfully

1I Paints and GlassHardware,LOST—Gold watch in leather wrist case 
Monogram on"back, H. C. G. Reward on 
returning to G. D. Glimmer's residence. 
28-2wpd. flour 'I

bee for the present term.ed.
Our New Term begings Wednesday, I will contract for Weir Materials— 

Weir Stakes, Rack Legs, Rihfcnns. etq.
STEVEN MALONEY, 

Dewar’s Beach, St. George. r3rd.

Great
Reduction

Straw, $8.00 per ton. WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Buy Now Before 
Prices Advance

STICKNEY’S 
Wedgwood Store

SEND FOR RATE CARD

Hot Water27-3w.
S. Kerr,

Principal

RED CROSS SOCIETY
FOR SALE—One Pung single seat, 

with spring bottom, in good repair.
Thos. A. Kendrick1 The Red Cross Society resumed its 

weekly meetings on Wednesday, when a 26-tf tilesn
WANTED tea Sets, 40 piece* / $4.20 

Dinner Sets, 97 pieces $12,' $13 
Toilet Sets, 10 pieces $2.75

- ' A Table Girl Wanted. Apply to
KENNEDY’S HOTEL, 

St Andrews, N. B.Sale If there is one place were genu 
ine, built-in quality counts it is the 
making of Hot Water Bottles. For 
—good, bad or indifferent—they all 
look and feel very much the same, 
but they don’t all stand up the same 
under actual usage.

Tbe Nyal Superior Hot Water 
Bottle is-en extra quality product 
made from the specifications for 
the hot water bottles used in large 
hospitals. It will last—the extra 
fine quality red rubber insures it.

It is guaranteed for two years of 
ordinary use, but with care its life 
of active valuable usefulness should 
be much longer.

Practically every hot water bot
tle is guaranteed, but while a guar
antee protects you from monetary 
loss it is not very useful at dead of 
night when some member of the 
family has an ache and your hot 
water bottle has sprung a leak.

It pays to buy a hot water bottle 
this Nyal " SUPERIOR ” Quality, 

if for no other reason than to avoid 
the annoyance of your hot water 
bottle giving out at some critical 
time when you need it most

SOLD "ONLY AT

24-tf.

FOR HORSES AND We have in stock thç following High-Grade 
Manitoba Flours:

FOR SALE
Dairy Farm and Homestead of-100 acres 

at Bayside, 3 miles from St. Andrews. 
The highway road crosses the lot about 
midway, the lot fronting on the shore of 
the St Croix River. One half the farm is 
under cultivation, the other half being 
well wooded. The buildings consist of 
house, barn and outbuildings. The live 
stock includes 2 horses, a 2-year old colt 
and 14 head of cattle.^ The farm equip
ment consists of the usual implements of 
all descriptions, planter, digger, sprayer, 
etc. The milk-route takes 125 quarts of 
milk per day.

For terms and further particulars apply 
C. S. GARNEYS,

Bayside, N. B.

CAM :■ OF FIVE ROSES 
PURITY
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 
KING’S QUALITY 
AND ALBERTA

a HAROLD STICKNEY
DIRECT IMPORTER AND RETAILER

Furs and 
Coats,

This is about the time of year 
I when your work-ho se begins to 
1 feel and look out of sorts. He 

needs an overhauling — a little 
regulating. Why not try

The Military Hospital, 
Lewisham, S. E. 

27th December, 1916.

I beg to acknowledge, with very many 
thanks; the receipt of 38 Christmas Stock- 

It has been learned with regret that |ingBl for the wounded and sick Canadian 
Mra. Frank A. Grimmer has entered a I soldiers in our Hospital 
hospital in Boston, critically ill—Owner. Thanks to the generosity of you and

Mr. Emerson Brown, of Wilton’s Beach, | other kind friends, we were able to give
your countrymen a very happy Christmas

COLUMBIAN REGULATOR ? Buy Tea in BulkThis Powder is helpful to all ani- 
It does just what its 

name implies—puts the animal in 
condition.

mala. to
5-tf Better Value for 

Your Money
m

Farm and Fishing Stand 
For Sale

The Harold Mitchell place near Wilson’s 
Beach. Campohello. Over thirty (30) 
acres land. Good soil Splendid beach 
privileges. One thousand (1000) feet 
shore front Good house, partly furnish
ed. Barns in good repair. Some farm 
implements. Excellent water supply. 
One mile to Post Office and Church. 
Three Quarters mile to School. Choice 
location summer residence^also first cl 
stand for fishing business. Inspection of 
property invited. For farther informa
tion and terms of sale write or apply to 

F. H. GRIMMER,
•5*. Andrew», N. B.

Campobello, waa in town on Thursday.
Misa Mary E. Dixon. Indian Island, N. I D«- . ■ . ..

n . ., . t «j-— York, le iwixiing • 1 The men were ■ very pleased indeed 
B., but late with the contents of their stockings, and
Z tme amZZ specially appreciated your kindly thought
one time a member * S I for their comfort'and happiness; while

they are in Hospital so far from home. 
Your» faithfullly.

25 GENTS AND 50 CENTS We have also on Hand

Middlings, Bran, Hay, Straw and Oats
LOW PRICES. FOR CASH

i- •'

If you are in need of these 
goods we will give y 
good bargain. All 
clean, up-to-date goods.

ST. ANDREWS DRUG STOKE Vou a
are of the St. Andrew* schools.

Parson Bagster—" Loogy yuh, Brudder 
Spraddle! Dey tells medat yo1 done ac
cepted money for votin’ for de Hon'atile 
Thomas Rott Now, sah. what has yo’ to 
say for yo’aelfT” Brother Spraddle— I Miss Katie Broad,
• Well—uh-good Lawd, Pahaonl—yo' I Secty. Red Cross, 
wouldn’t spect a honest cuilud man to| St Andrews, New Brunswick, 
vote for de Hon’able Thomas Rott iudn 
he got paid for «, would yorr-Jndgf.

Our Mock includes China 
and India Blacks, Formosa 
Oolong, and a very nice Eng- 
lish Breakfast, Elmpress Brand

COCKBURN BROS., Props. 
Cor. Water and King Street* Wren Drug and 

Book Store
F. 6. Todpod, 

Major.R. A.M.C 
Officer Commanding. G K. GREENLAW

j
f

Headers who appreciate this paper may 
•lot their friands the opportunity of teeing 

copy. A specimen number of The 
Macon wilt be sent to any address in 
my part of the world on application to the 
taeon Press Company. St. Andrews, ft. B.

’mm.wm

IsH» J. Burton & Co.We are selling out our entire 
stock of 1917 Calendar» at 

One Half Price
SAINT ANDREWS

C. G GRANT - ■ : ; -. --v ' >/? • • «J P#p-
Cans Colds, Etc. lHnKrd’s MSt Stephen, N. Bado.
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Take Good Care
Of The Colts
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